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Crime/Courts - Economy – Education – 

Society & Culture – Government & Politics – Health – Space

Crime/Courts 

Orlando Police And Facial Recognition Software
Friday, May 25, 2018 [All Things Considered 5:44pm TRT = 3:08] 
By: 90.7’s Catherine Welch | Orlando Police Chief John Mina says seven to eight 
cameras are testing a system that allows police to identify people on camera in real 
time. Three of the cameras are downtown. He says OPD is testing Amazon’s 
Rekognition software with seven volunteer officers, identifying them and tracking 
them from camera to camera. 90.7’s Catherine Welch caught up with NPR’s Martin 
Kaste who broke the story.

Economy
 
Annual Tourism Numbers
Tuesday, April 3, 2018 [Morning Edition 7:44 am TRT = 3:37]
By:  90.7’s Nicole Creston & Hank Fishkind | Newly-released tourism numbers show 
Florida had another record-setting year in 2017 with 116 million visitors. That’s about 
3.6 percent more than 2016. Economic analyst Hank Fishkind says the jump is good 
news, but there’s a caveat – for the second year in a row, it’s a smaller jump than the 
one the year before. Fishkind tells 90.7’s Nicole Darden Creston why growth is 
slowing since its 2015 peak

The Dollars And Cents Of A Children’s Trust
Tuesday, May 1, 2018 [Morning Edition 7:44 am TRT = 3:48]
By:  90.7’s Catherine Welch & Hank Fishkind | As Orange County commissioners 
consider developing a Children’s Trust, 90.7’s economic analyst Hank Fishkind digs 
into the economics of boosting social services for needy kids. Hank sits down with 
news director Catherine Welch to discuss the best way to fund a Children’s Trust.
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Education

When Working Adults Pursue A Diploma
Thursday, June 14, 2018 [All Things Considered 5:44pm TRT = 3:42]
By: 90.7’s Catherine Welch | The Hamilton Holt School at Rollins College offers 
undergraduate and graduate degrees for working adults through evening classes. Last 
month, 294 graduates received their diploma. From our Education Desk, 90.7’s 
Catherine Welch talked with the Holt School’s Director of Student and Faculty 
engagement Erik Kenyon about the challenges these students overcome while 
pursuing their degree.

Florida Student Journalist Of The year
Thursday, April 19, 2018 [All Things Considered, 5:44 pm TRT = 4:14]
By: 90.7’s Crystal Chavez | An Orlando student was just named Florida Student 
Journalist of the Year. Florida Scholastic Press Association picked Jack Rummler 
based on his reporting portfolio. Rummler is a senior at Boone High School. He spoke 
to 90.7’s Crystal Chavez. Rummler is editor in chief of his school’s newspaper, a 
hybrid publication with a newspaper and website

Molding Student Entrepreneurs
Thursday, June 28, 2018 [All Things Considered, 5:44 pm TRT = 4:29]
By: 90.7’s Crystal Chavez | Elon Musk, Mark Zuckerberg, Bill Gates…and Orlando 
students. These days, kid entrepreneurs are ditching the lemonade stand and getting 
more creative and business savvy with help from the Orange County library. The 
“BizKids” program is in its second year. It consists of summer camps and DYI (do it 
yourself) maker classes and culminates with a business fair later this year where 
students launch their businesses. One camp teaches kids how to develop their business 
ideas. Last year, more than 400 people showed up to the one-day marketplace.

Why Some Florida Virtual School Employees Must Move To Florida
Thursday, May 17, 2018 [All Things Considered, 5:44 pm TRT = 3:34]
By: 90.7’s Catherine Welch | Florida Virtual School has given some of its out-of-state 
employees a mandate: move to Florida or lose your job. Jeff Solocheck, education 
reporter for the Tampa Bay Times, has been reporting on the story. FLVS told not all 
of its out-of-state employees to either move or find another job but only some of them. 
“My understanding is that about one third of this about 90 teachers who don’t live in 
Florida were asked, and there doesn’t seem to be any real explanation,” said 
Solocheck.

https://www.facebook.com/theFSPA/
https://www.ocls.info/orlando-childrens-business-fair
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Society and Culture

Black Students Speak Out After Parkland Shooting
Monday, April 9, 2018 [Morning Edition 7:49 am TRT = 6:26]
By: WLRN’s Nadege Green | Some black students at Marjory Stoneman Douglas 
were talking about guns before the mass shooting. They are taking this moment to 
make sure they are visible too

Remembering Loved Ones Who Died At Pulse
Tuesday, June 12, 2018 [All Things Considered 4:44 pm TRT = 4:07]
By: 90.7’s Crystal Chavez | Two years ago, Siclaly “Laly” Santiago-Leon went 
through a nightmare. Her cousin Luis Daniel Wilson Leon was one of the 49 people 
killed in the Pulse nightclub shooting. He was like a brother to her. As the city marks 
year two since the mass shooting, we checked in with Laly to see how she’s doing. 
She just got back from spending time with family in Puerto Rico. Laly said the family 
finally had time to sit around together to remember the good times. Laly also got to 
visit her cousin’s grave site. 

Government and Politics

Republican Florida Governor Jumps Into Senate Race, Shaking Up 2018 Map

Monday, April 9, 2018 [Morning Edition 7:36 pm TRT = 4:38]
By: NPR’s Greg Allen | As he wraps up his second term as Florida governor, Rick 
Scott is expected to announce he’ll challenge Democrat Bill Nelson in the race for the 
U.S. Senate.  A look at his record as governor, dealing with everything from 
hurricanes to the Parkland shooting.

Democrats and Republicans Preparing For Debate Over Supreme Court Seat
Thursday, June 28, 2018 [All Things Considered 4:31 pm TRT = 4:02]
By: All Things Considered Host Audie Cornish with NPR’s Ron Elving | With 
Supreme Justice Anthony Kennedy retiring in July, the prospect of President Trump 
appointing a second justice has Democrats and Republicans thinking of next steps.  
Now let's turn our attention to the Supreme Court. A nomination for Justice Anthony 
Kennedy's successor will likely come very soon, and Senate Majority Leader Mitch 
McConnell says the Senate is ready to fulfill its constitutional duty to advise and 
consent.
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President Trump Calls Supreme Court Decision On Travel Ban A Victory For 
Americans
Thursday, June 28, 2018 [All Things Considered 4:23 pm TRT = 3:42]
By: All Things Considered Host Mary Louise Kelly with NPR’s national political 
correspondent Mara Liasson | President Trump called the Supreme Court's decision to 
uphold his latest version of the travel ban a victory for the American people.  The 
Supreme Court handed President Trump a major win today. In a 5-4 ruling, the court 
upheld one of the Trump administration's earliest and most controversial acts - the ban 
on travelers to the U.S. from several Muslim-majority countries. Today President 
Trump praised the decision.
 

Health 

Access To Prenatal Care Saving Lives
Wednesday, April 4, 2018 [Morning Edition, 6:45 & 8:45 am TRT = 3:11]
By: 90.7’s Danielle Prieur | Diana Saddler is sitting with her five month-old daughter 
Anastasia in the Easy Access Clinic in the Pine Hills neighborhood of Orlando. She’s 
describing how she almost became part of this statistic because of a hemorrhage that 
left her unconscious for a few minutes and then hospitalized for several days after. 
“Which I lost 200 mL of blood, they have to rush me into the emergency room they 
have to rush me into the emergency room.” The Florida Department of Health 
estimates that almost a quarter of mothers in the state who die within a year of 
childbirth, die from excessive bleeding.

Living Kidney Donations Could Save Lives
Thursday, April 12, 2018 [Morning Edition 6:45 & 8:45 TRT = 4:39]
By: 90.7’s Danielle Prieur | Lauren Gau wanted to donate her kidney to her mother 
Leslie, who had been on dialysis, seven days a week, every week, for as long as she 
could remember. It meant that Leslie couldn’t swim because of her port, and 
hurricanes with their power outages that would make it impossible for her machine to 
work, terrified her. “I wanted to do something. I always wanted to do that to make her 
life better and make sure she attended my wedding this year.” It was only after Gau 
tested negative as a donor for her mother, that they started to research paired living 
kidney donation.

http://www.floridahealth.gov/statistics-and-data/PAMR/_documents/pregnancy-related-deaths-due-to-hemorrhage-2003-2015.pdf
http://www.floridahealth.gov/statistics-and-data/PAMR/_documents/pregnancy-related-deaths-due-to-hemorrhage-2003-2015.pdf
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Space

The New Space Race
Monday, April 16, 2018 [Morning Edition 7:44 am TRT = 3:59
By: 90.7’s Brendan Byrne | NASA’s next planet-hunting satellite will have to wait 
another 48 hours before launching into space. SpaceX scrubbed the launch Monday 
afternoon. Engineers want to take a closer look at the rocket’s guidance, navigation 
and control systems. Another launch opportunity opens Wednesday at 6:51 p.m. from 
Cape Canaveral. The Transiting Exoplanet Survey Satellite, or TESS for short, will 
look for exoplanets planets outside our solar system. It will do this by looking for a 
cosmic wink. TESS will focus its four cameras on a patch of the sky. When a planet 
passes in between the telescope and a nearby star, the planet will causes the star’s light 
to dim. TESS measures this drop in light, called a transit, and scientists can use the 
data to confirm if it’s a planet, its relative size and what it might be made of.


